
‘Give people the opportunity to talk about non-spoiler content before you 
jump into spoilers in case people haven’t finished. ’ -  Sofia, Publicity Officer

‘VARIETY is key. A bookclub should provide opportunities for members to 
stretch out of their reading comfort zone. Encourage members to give ev-
ery book a chance, even if it is not their preferred genre. This will open up a 
whole new world of books and authors.’  - Franca, Assistant Accountant

‘Book clubs are an awesome way to practice your listening skills! I try 
to make sure I don’t fall into the trap of just waiting for my turn to 
speak.’ - Michael, Digital Marketing Manager

Our Top Tips for hosting a Book Club

‘One thing that I find helpful is to nominate one person each meeting 
who ‘presents’ the book to everyone else. It is usually a summary of 
it, and a little bit about their response to the book, and often helps to 
kickstart the discussion, apart from the usual ‘so what did everyone 
think?’ - Elena, Deputy Managing Editor

‘At the end of the year we have a retrospective book club where we 
look back over the year and all that we’ve read. It’s a great way to 
keep track of all the different genres we explored, what the book 
club liked and didn’t like as well as celebrating another year of great 
reads!’ - Emily, Publicist



‘Aside from the choice of book up for discussion, of course, it’s crucial to get 
the right wine and cheese for your event: neither too much nor too little, 
enough to stimulate rigorous but polite conversation; and of a high enough 
quality that your guests won’t think you stingy, but not fancy enough to take 
centre stage. Amuse your book-clubbers’ bouches and let the book-talk do the 
rest.’ - Tom, Editor

‘I love people contributing tid-bits I’d never think of – interesting view points 
and takes that never cross my mind... Plus wine and cheese.’ - Elena, Sales 
Coordinator

Our Top Tips for hosting a Book Club

‘Be sure to schedule your next meeting at the end of your meeting so 
everyone has time to plan their life in advance.’ - Christine, Sales and 
Data Coordinator

‘We have themed drink for each book and often food that suits the 
mood of the books.’ - Talie, Publicist

‘Use the publisher’s resources – publisher and author websites are often full 
of great resources to spark conversation. Whether you’re using book club 
notes, author Q&As or research pieces, they can unearth insightful informa-
tion and help the discussion. ’ - Emily, Marketing Executive


